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Balancing Friends and Family 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

�BC, 30, D( 1 3، 1/ي ا?<= ا)'� ة ا.* آ8; ا.  �!7و وا:/ و �678- 345 اذا 01/.  �- ,*+*ع ا)'� ة ا$#"! �
 E>(ا FGو H!#IJ E. 30 1!/346 ت, D(ا.  1/رس ا E406 346/!آ E.*ه *D(أو ,= ا E>أو ,= أه  Eت PJ3 ,= ر�ا$#"! �
 BC,  4��3 و:/ة ا)<E ه�E ش رع ا)'!7اء ,BC اذا ا#S�J73 تPT4!1 -6ر*U',  4� EJ V!'1 BC, E.*ه EWP4,  4'.

�\ EJ �4/ك ,T4<= ,= رPJ تB1 ;0>4,  4ي 5" 86- أو ه�Z شE، ا)"Yا, ت EWP.  ./1 وFG اJ آ F.7".4/ك ا� EJ 7"آ
�30 ا)!D"!= 1"_7ض �<�4  ا)"Yا, ت آ"�7 ,= ا)0�<3... ,= ال`? E.*م .'4  ه � Hb81 . c": ،1 )!4 5` ت ،BC, E406

( BC,  S>أه =,  !dدا =>T0!7 ت( S1 F4`( 1 7�هB هE شf<3 آ"�7 :<*ة . 40/ ا)7Pا6`�- )40/ ا$هHT0( 1H، ا)!_7وض آ"
 36*G 7� EJ H!0"1�3GB آ"�7 :<*ة 1�- اiهH و 1�- ا)7Pا6`�- و و$د ا)h0 وو$د ا)g ل E406 ه )!`/أ ،  H!0"1�3GB آ"

SJ ،\SSت* أآ"7 ، أه PJر =, =>T6 ،7ا`( =>T6 ا)*ا:/ $زم E406  . �E 1"7#= و آ"�7 :<*ة 1�4 ت-، اهk1 ،\SS أ:
3>��E4 ,  ا?<= , .  l. ;m'( . 3>b8,  . , E406 م ا)0J =>?ا E>(ا FGا.* ، و k1 7��<"E آ"� =, =>T1  .أ ،BC, Bه

Eت PJر -�1 E>أه -�1  S�J hb: 3P67? E4�J hb'ر ات/P1 ، 7ة�. آ"�7 آ`  
 
English translation:  

 
As a young guy who is 21 years old, outside of the social life at the university, for 
example, there is a social life with friends, family, and with people here in the city. I 
mean, I study in a university in another city. So most of the time we spend here in Homs, 
for example, is limited to a one entertainment area, which is Al Hamra Street.1 For 
example, if we want to spend some time, we have internet cafes, and sometimes we go 
out with our friends and play Playstation or things like that. Obligations with…. In 
general, the nature of society here imposes on us many obligations with the family. I 
mean, for example, occasions, even holidays … it is expected from the girl in this age to 
go out with her family to family relatives. Now, it is a very beautiful thing, and it creates 
a beautiful relationship between family and relatives, and father’s-side cousins, and 
mother’s-side cousins. I mean, from this principle, it creates a very strong relationship 
between them… hmmm, but sometimes, one should go out with friends more, hmmm. 
That actually depends on the family’s system. Now, for example, I go out with my family 
a lot, but I could, when I want to go out, it is not a big problem. I could control a balance 
between family and friends.  
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1 Popular Street in Homs; it has Cafés and restaurants with French patio styles.  
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